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A little-known account of a case of recovery from pro-

longed drowning is to be found hidden away in a pamphlet
on smallpox inoculation published in 1768.' Jane Brown,
aged 23, seized with the smallpox, threw herself, while
delirious, into the New River at Islington at midday on

November 21, 1741. She was first seen, floating face down,
by an old man on the opposite side of the river who went

round as fast as he could to give the alarm at the Crown
alehouse, which was situated at some distance from the
river. No one knew how long the woman had been in the
water, and when brought ashore she showed not the least
appearance of life.

After much altercation about which parish should bury
her-Clerkenwell or Islington-the parish grave-digger,
William Stevens, and Thomas Bull, a parish-bearer, were

sent to bring the body to the workhouse at St. James's,
Clerkenwell. While carrying her in a coffin across the fields
Bull's foot slipped on the frosty grass and the body fell to
the ground. As the men lifted her to their shoulders they
fancied they heard a faint sort of groan. They reported
this circumstance at the workhouse, where she was laid upon

the lid of the parish coffin under an open arch going into
the infirmary, the usual repository for the dead before
interment.

While some people were looking at her they noticed a

little motion in the upper lip, whereupon the master of the
workhouse ordered her to be put to bed and Mr. Oborne,
a very reputable surgeon and apothecary at Clerkenwell,"

to be summoned. When the surgeon arrived about three hours
had passed since she had thrown herself into the water.
On examination Mr. Oborne found the woman extremely
cold, stomach much swollen, without pulse, and to all
appearance dead. However, the surgeon attempted recovery

by pouring down her throat a spoonful of warm water well
impregnated with spirit of hartshorn, meanwhile having her
smartly rubbed with coarse cloths and rolled backwards
and forwards upon her stomach and sides. While this was

being done an odd croaking noise was heard and this was

followed by a sudden gust of wind and water. She was

instantly turned face down with her head inclining over

the edge of the bed to help the discharge of water, which
now ran freely from her mouth to the floor.
When this flow had ceased she was turned on her back

with her head a little raised. The distension of the stomach
had quite abated. As Mr. Oborne had no other medicine
than the spirit of hartshorn, he boiled a little ginger sliced
in some water, and after straining it added an equal part
'of mountain wine. The woman still appeared to be dead,
but at this point a trembling motion was perceived in the
lower jaw. The surgeon then administered three or four
spoonfuls of the warm ginger mixture and laid a hot flannel
petticoat over her stomach and bowels. This shortly caused
a surprising kind of rumbling which was succeeded by a

powerful discharge of wind from her stomach, and then a

little motion was seen in one arm. More ginger and wine
was given, and for the first time it was possible to discover
a slow, creeping pulse. Her stomach was a little warm, but
her extremities were still cold. These were wrapped in warm
flannel, and as more medicines had now arrived she was

given three spoonfuls of Ralegh's confection, salt of harts-
horn, and tincture of cardamom.

'William Watson, M.D., F.R.S.: " An Account of a Series of
Experiments, Instituted with a View of Ascertaining the Most
Successful Method of Inoculating the Small-pox." London. 1768.

About 8 o'clock in the evening the patient could turn
herself in bed, was much warmer, and had taken a little
broth and bread. Early next morning it was found that
^the smallpox had broken out all over her. Her pulse was
now "finely raised." She had made much urine in the night,
complained of being sore all over, and was so hoarse she
could scarce be understood. The medicine was continued,
together with a pectoral drink which cured the hoarseness
by next day, when the patient was able to sit up in bed.
On the fourth day the smallpox pustules began to sup-

purate kindly, and by the end of the week these were all
turned. The, patient was now eating heartily, had a temper-
ate degree of heat, and two or three days later was walking
about the ward with no other complaint than that of extreme
hunger.
The author of the pamphlet ends his account by urging the

attempted recovery of those recently drowned, however life-
less they may appear to be. In this desperate case treatment
had been successful, though the woman's last chance of
survival would seem to have been removed by placing her
body on the lid of a coffin under an open arch exposed to
the cold November air.
Whether the smallpox fever ensured a reserve of vital

heat sufficient to ward off dissolution is a matter for physio-
logists to consider.

SIR WILLIAM WIIITLA (1851-1933)
Sir William Whitla, the centenary of whose birth occurs
to-day (September 15), served an apprenticeship with a firm
of dispensing chemists in Belfast before studying medicine,
and the intimate and practical knowledge of drugs acquired
during this period was to prove most useful in his distin-
guished clinical career. In 1877 he graduated M.D. at
Queen's College with first-class honours and a gold medal.
Before he was 30 he was appointed physician to the Royal
Victoria Hospital, and he rapidly acquired a large private
practice, his success being due not only to his professional
skill but also to a remarkable character which inspired
patients to give him their confidence and affection.

Whitla's appointment in 1890 as professor of materia
medica and therapeutics at Queen's College was welcomed
by the students, for his lectures were always coloured by
his sense of the dramatic. A devoted student of English
literature, who made the Bible and Shakespeare his constant
companions, his conversation, generously sprinkled with apt
allusions and quotations, was a sheer delight.
Two books made Whitla's name familiar to generations of

medical men-the Elements of Pharmacy, Materia Medita,
and Therapeutics, first published in 1882, and the Dictionary
of Treatment, 1891. The first edition of the Dictionary, in
which every article was from Whitla's own pen, was so
popular that its 8,000 copies were sold within nine months
and 2,000 copies of the American edition had to be imported
to help meet the insistent demand.

In 1910 Whitla represented Queen's University on the
General Medical Council, and, elected its first Member of
Parliament in 1918, for his five years of office was a watch-
ful champion in the interests of education. When the British
Medical Association met at Belfast in 1909 Whitla, as the
foremost medical figure in the city, was elected President,
and his energy, urbanity, and hospitality made it one of the
most successful meetings in the Association's history.

Whitla's benefactions were numerous and often secret.
One generous gift, however, stands to-day as' a memorial to
one who always had the interests of the profession at heart.
The Medical Institute, Belfast, designed to house the Ulster
Medical Society and now known as the Whitla Institute, was
built and equipped at his expense. Recipient of many
honorary degrees, Whitla was knighted in 1902 and appointed
honorary physician to the King in Ireland. He died on
December 11, 1933.
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